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01. MA MASTERPIECE

OF TACTICS
HIS HEART

BLED OVER WAR

WHEN LIVER IS TORPID

or sluggish all the other vital organ
of your body are affected you have
Btomach and bowel troubles, your head
aches, your okln loses Its clearness
and you have "the blues." Take Hood

Fill, gentle and thorough. Do no
Irritate nor gripe. Price 25u of all drug
gists or C. 1. Hood Co., Lowell, Mass.

Does Your

Scalp Itch
And HairTall Out

have only to come here and say to us that youYOU
the best and most stylish suit possible, at

the price you want to pay; and we'll show it to you;
and give you a good fit; and you'll be wholly satisfied

1
mi

Because of:

with the clothes and the

price. We advise you
to buy

Hart
Schaffner
& Marx
clothes at. $18, $20;
and special values at
$25 and upward.

Look at the two
models shown in our
illustration. The back
of a single-breaste- d coat,
the front of a double-breaste- d

; both smart for

young men.

CLOSING DAY'S RACES.

Three Events Were Run Off at North-fiel- d

Yesterday.

Northfield, Sept. ll.--The following
are the results of the races on the dew-

ing day of the Dog Kiver Valley fair

yesterday:
2:50 Pace; 2:48 Trot.

Mattie Wilkes dim (Seavey) 1 1 I

Legal Voter chg (Haddock) 2 2 i
Klmsdale bg (Me Loud) 5 3 2

Teddie K. bg (Adamsi -
Renoa W. bg (Sanborn) S '

Puzzle rg (Jerdi 3 6di
Time 2:30', 2:27, 2:33. . .

2:22 Pace; 2:18 Trot.
Hal Cander bs (Waldo) 1 1

Dr. Scudder bg (McLoud) 3 2 2

S viable bg (Panton) 2 4 3

Charles H. gg (Seavey) 2 4 3

Kittie B. bin (Brown) 8 54
Time 2:23. 2:2(1. 2:23ft.

2:14 Pace; 2:10 Trot.
Pointer Patchen ohg (O'Clair) ..2 3 3dr
Onward Wilkes bs (Little) .... 1 2 2 2

Common Voter bg (Haddock) ..3111
Considering the poor weather condi-

tions there was a good crowd at the
fair.

FINANCIAL SKY CLEARING.

New York Bond Dealers to Resume

Operations.
New. York. Sept 11. Further evidence

of a clearing of the financial situation
was offered yesterday when the commit-
tee of bankers and bond dealers appoint-
ed to regulate the purchase and sale of
bonds announced that in its judgment
the time had come to resume operations.
The committee based its conclusions

largely on the fact that New York City
financial needs have been taken care of

satisfactorily, thereby clearing the for-

eign exchange situation. The commit-
tee also is of the opinion that the plac-

ing of securities by dealers with private
customers should be approved where the
securities can be sold without disturb-
ance to the collateral loan situation.
The committee depreciates anything
tending toward public quotations. The
committee also discourages transactions
with bargain hunters and ap-

proves the closing out of the bills pend-

ing under that head. It has considered
the question of maturing ablugations of
cities and corporation and believes that
the present situation does not warrant
any attempt to issue time bonds but
that all refundings should be accom-

plished through short time financing.

LASSEN'S GREATEST FLAREUP.

Two Violent Disturbances Ashes Fall
in Clouds Ten Miles Away.

Redding Cal., Sep. 11. Lassen Peak,
which had its fortieth eruption Wednes-

day, experienced two violent disturb-
ances Thursday, which were pronounced
the greatest of the series so far. Clouds
of ashes descended at Mineral, ten miles
from the peak, and a plume-lik- e pillar
of smoke was visible for twice that
distance. Several persons reported
flames emanating from the crater, but
the forest bureau's observer near, the
peak said he saw no fire.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Yesterday's Games
At Boston Boston 3. Philadel-

phia 0 (first game I. Batteries
Rudolph and Gowdy; Marshall and
Dooin. Boston 7, Philadelpia 2
(second game). Batteries James
and Gowdy, Baumgartner, Oesch-ge- r

and Burns.
At New York New York 5,

Brooklyn 1 (first game). Batteries
Tesreau and Meyers; Allen,

Steele and McCarty. Brooklyn 2,
New York 1 (second game). Bat-

teries Ragan and Miller; e.

Wiltse and McLean.
At Cincinnati St. Louis 3, Cin-

cinnati 2. Batteries Perritt and
Snyder; Wingo, Benton, Douglass
and Clark.

At Pittsburg Pittsburg 4, Chi-

cago 2. Batteries Cooper and
Coleman; Vaughan, Hagerman
and Archer.

STANDING OF ThiC CLUBS

Moore &
"Barre's Leading Clothiers, Barre, Vt

Report of Gen. French on

How British Army Saved

the Allies' Left

MARVELOUS RETREAT
FROM BELGIAN LINE

Menaced Frequently by Dis-

aster in Most Extreme
Form

London, Sept. 11. The British retreat

from the Belgian line southward to Par-

is, described in detail yesterday by the
commander-in-fhief- , General Sir John

French, cannot fail to elicit the utmost

admiration, and will take its place, in

history as a masterpiece of strategy.
In the face of tremendous odds, consist-

ing of five entire German army corps,

or 2")0,000 men, and outnumbered four
to one in artillery, General French

brought off his army virtually intact.

Not only did he accomplish this, but

very large losses were inflicted on the

enemy, who was, moreover, greatly har-

assed, hampered, and exhausted in bis

advance by the work of the British cav-

alry. To his aeroplanes General French

attributes no small degree of the suc-

cess of the operation, highly praising
the heroism and devotion of the flying

officers, who unhesitatingly faced not

only atmospheric obstacles, but the fire
of the enemy. Besides their invaluable
service for reconnoissance, the aviation
corps succeeded in destroying five of the
German machines in battles in the air.
According to the despatches General
French's graphic account of the heroic

fight made by the British expeditionary
force to keep from being annihilated fell
like a bombshell on the English public,
who, it appears, have not been permit-
ted to know how hard pressed their
armv has been. On Aug. 26 the British
forces faced the bulk of the German

strength and were in danger of being
surrounded and destroyed. The heroic
stand of General Smith-Dorrie- n on the
British left undoubtedly saved the day.
On this day tbe British stood alone,
even the French cavalry, on account of
the exhaustion of their horses, being un-

able to cover the retreat.
General French's report gives the de-

tail of his retreat which began at Mons
on Aug. 23 and ended at St. Quenbron
on Aug. 28. In the course of it the
general says:

Trap at Maubeuge.
"As the French troops were still re-

tiring I bad no support except from the
fortress at Maubeuge, and determined
attempts of the enemy to get around
my left flank assured me that it was
his intention to press me against that
place and surround me. I felt not a
moment must be lost in retiring to an-

other position.
"This operation was full of danger

and difficulty, not only owing to the
very superior force in my front, but the
exhaustion of my troops. The retire-
ment commenced early in the morning
of the 2oth to a position near La

"Although the troops had been or-

dered to occupy Cam bra i, I Cateau
and Jjindrecies." and that the position
and ground had, during the 2"tb, been

partially prepared and intrenched, I
had grave doubts, owing to information
I received, regarding the accumulating
strength of the enemy as to the wis-

dom of standing there to fight.
"Moreover, the retirement of the

French troops on my right continued,
and I determined to make a great effort
to continue the retreat till 1 could put... , t i!..a substantial onsiacie, sucn as mr
Somme river or the Oise river, between
the British and the enemy, and afford
the former some opportunity for rest
and reorganization.

"Therefore, the corps commanders
were ordered to retreat as soon as pos-

sible to a general line from St. Quentin
. n : ,

General French then describes the !

march through all that day and until
late in the evening, during which time
he was incessantly harassed bv the en

emy, who continued the attack late at
night on the exhausted British. (,en- -

eral French continues:
"General Sordet, commanding three

ravalrr divisions, whom I had called to
my assistance, though he rendered val-

uable aid later, was unable to give any
support on tbe most critical day. the
2Un, owing to the exhaustion of his
horses.

The Saving of the Left Wing.
"At daybreak on the 26th it became

apparent that the enemy was throwing
the bulk of Ins strength against tne leu
of our position, and the guns of four
German army corps being in position
against it. General Sniith-Dorric- report
ed that be was unable to retire as or-

dered.
"In the face of such an attack it was

Kaiser Told President in a

Statement Complaining
About Allies

A DENIAL
FROM FRANCE

That Dumdum Bullets Were

Found on Her
Soldiers

London, Sept. 11. The "Daily Mail"

publishes the text of the Kaiser's tele-

gram to President Wilson as received

from its Rotterdam correspondent. It is

as follows;
"I consider it my duty, sir, to inform

you, as the most notable representative
of the principles of humanity, that after

the capture of the French fort at

Longwy my troops found in that place

thousands of dum-du- bullets which

had been manufactured in special

works by the French govern ment.

"Such bullets were found not only on

French killed and wounded soldiers and
on French prisoners but also on English

troops. You know what terrible wounds

and awful suffering are caused by these
bullets and that their use is strictly for-

bidden by the generally recognized rules
of international warfare.

"I solemnly protest to you against
the way in which this war is being
waged by our opponents, whose methods
are making it one of the most barbarous
in history. Besides the use of these
awful weapons the Belgian government
has openly incited the civil population
to participate in the fighting and has for

a long time carefully organized their re-

sistance. The cruelties practised in this

guerilla warfare, eveif by' women and

priests, toward wounded soldiers and
doctors and hospital nurses were such

that eventually my generals were com-

pelled to adopt the strongest measures
to punish the guilty and frighten the
bloodthirsty population from continuing
their shameful deeds. Some villages,
and even the old town of Iuvain, with
the exception of its beautiful town hall
had to be destroyed for the protection of
mv troops.

"My heart bleeds when I see such
measures inevitable and when I think of
thp many innocent people who have lost
their houses and property as a result of
the misdeeds of the guilty.

. "William I Ft.

France Gives Kaiser the Lie.

Bordeaux, Sept. 11 The French for-

eign office yesterday issued an emphatic
denial that French troops have used
dum dum bullets or that any have been
found on French soldiers or in the cap-

tured fortress of Ixngwy. In discus-

sing the charges made by the emperor
of Germany in his telegram to President
Wilson Foreign Minister Theophile Del-cas-

said:
"The French government will formal-

ly protest the German allegation that
the allies are using dum-du- bullets.
The story is absolutely without founda-

tion. There is not the slightest doubt
here that this entire charge is a well-plann-

manoeuvre cleverly designed to
turn public indignation in neutral coun-

tries, especially the United States, from
the German atrocies in Belgium and
France."

WILLING TO HELP.

But President Won't Influence Interstate
Commerce Commission.

Washington, Sept. 1 1. President Wil-

son has acceded to the request of the
railway executives who asked him to
call the attention of the country to the
pressing necessity for support of rail-

way credits by the and
sympathetic support of the public anJ
all governmental authorities.

He takes the position, however, in a
letter to Chairman Trumbull of the
Chesapeake & Ohio, that it would be

improper for him to seek to influence
the interstate commerce commission on

questions of rate increases.
The letter will he made public at the

White House later.

NEW FREIGHT RATES.

May Be Put in Effect on Ten Days No-

tice.

Washington, Sept. 1 1. Railroads in
Central Freight association territory
were authorized yesterday by the in-

terstate commerce commission to make
effective ujon 10 days' notice the in-

creased freight rates allowed in the re-

cent rate decision, excepting those on

grain and its products, which must be
preceded by the regular 30 days' no-

tice.
The effective date of the interstate

commerce commission's orders in the
rate case was again post-

poned yesterday fiom Oct. 1 to Nov. 15
to give railroads more time to adjust
their tariffs.

Princeton won the intercollegiate golf
match at New York this week. It was
the ttrt time for the Tigera to win the
match. Harvard wan runner-up- . The
Kli team have won the title twelve
times and Harvard six. Princeton Ima
been runner up six times.

law until they are repealed. The presi-den- t

frankly has no use for a political
machine of the Taggart type, even

though it gives him its support, as Tag-

gart did at Baltimore after he had jug-

gled his delegation for a week with the
name of Thomas R. Marshall. Roger
Sullivan also climbed onto the Wilson
band wagon at Baltimore, Mr. Wilson
ia not the kind of a man to consider this
kind of debt collectible..

Douglass Neff, the former University
of Virginia player, who has been out all
season with typhoid fever, is back again
with the Washington Americans.

David, the former Williams college

pitcher, ia destined to become one of the
National league's best twirlers. In the
second game of the Philadelphia double
bill on Wednesday he held the Phillies
hitlcss. Stallings is justified for the
confidence he baB placed in David.

Owens

would like to see in public office and
will give a convenient excuse for presi-

dential inactivity in certain districts
like Illinois.

The Indiana politicians are unlikely
to secure the president's support for
their state ticket. The Hooaiers do not
elect a governor this year, but they have
nominated a state ticket which is backed

by the Taggart machine. A sample of

its quality may be seen fn the fact that
Speaker Cook has been nominated for
secretary of state. While speaker Mr.
Cook signed five bills increasing salaries
in various departments, none of which
ever had passed either House or Senate
and all of which are now law, with the
twn.A,.iarip eslmlv drawing their in

creased emolument's. It is not charged
that Speaker Cook committed mis irauu
knowingly, but it is known that the
Taggart "machine honeyfugled the bills

through and that they must stand as

The
You

cut nowadays
Here's
cutting a

We hand
with every
i,u xiuiu
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NO HELP FROM WILSON.

Sullivan Not to Have the President's

Backing.

Washington, Sept. 11. Roger Sulli-

van's nomination for senator from Ulf-noi- s,

brilliant as his victory was over
the Bryan forces in that state, will not
win him the support of the Wilson ad-

ministration. On the contrary, not only
Mr. Sullivan but a good many other
Democratic nominees are likely to find

it a case of "hands ofT" when they ask
he hiie House for a friendly word to

help them in the election campaign.
President Wilsons letter to Liiairman
Doremua of the Democratic congression
al committee was intended to be a very
useful document. It will relieve him of

participation in several contests where
men have been nominated but are not

just the type of citizen the president
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DandruffandEczema?

Cuticura Soap
and Ointment
Promote hair-growi- ng con-

ditions when all else fails.

Samples Free by Mall
Cuttcurs 8op nd Ointment 4 throushmrt lha

world. Uboril sample of wti mailed free, wit
book. Addran "Cutlcurs." POP. J", BoU.

CZAR CALMLY MOTORS

THROUGH PETROGRAD

He Has No Fear of the People An

American Engineer Notea a

New Spirit in Russia.

London, Sept. 11. Newton Booth

Knox, an American mining engineer of
San Francisco, r;ho ha just reached
London from Russia, relates tliat Em-

peror Nicholas may be seen motoring
through the streets of Petrograd un-

attended, and that he has no more fear
of his people than has President Wilson
of the citizens of the United States.

Mr. Knox has leen out in Mongolia,
and on his way back passed through Si-

beria and much of Russia. "I note a
wonderful change of feeling in the Rus-

sian people since my last visit," he said
yesterday. "A new national spirit has
sprung into being. I met the first evi-

dences of this in Siberia, where political
prisoners are being liberated. Tolerance
is being shown towards the Jews, and
there are greater liberties for all the
people."

PEACE TALK "STILL IN THE AIR."

President Wilson Has Receive! No Off-

icial Word from Any Nation.

Washington, Spt. 11. President Wit-so- n

announced" yesterday that he would

reply to Emperor William's message,
which he "aid contained nothing that
could he construed as a desire for peace
negoiations. The president told callers
that he had received no official word
from any of the warring nations about
peace. He said talk about pace was
still "in the air."

WAR'S COST TO BELGIUM.

Estimate Is $200,000,000 in Monetary
Damage So Far.

Antwerp, Sept. 11. The government
estimates that the actual monetary dam-

age resulting to Belgium from the war
totals. 2W,f0,0(X).

BRITISH ARMY

INCREASE GOES
WITHOUT DISSENT

Not a Voice Raised Against Measure

When Vote Was Taken in the ,

House of Commons.

London, Kept. 11. After a short de-

bate, Premier Asquith's motion to in-

crease the British army by half a mil-

lion men was unanimously adopted.

BRITISH TAKE 5,000

TONS OF GERMAN COAL

Capture Collier Carrying Cargo of. Welsh

Product, It Is Announced By

the Admiralty.

London. Sept. 11. The admiralty an-

nounced yesterday that a British war-

ship had raptured a German collier on
the Atlantic with 5,000 tons of Welsh
coal aboard.

LEWIS LEAVES MOOSE.

Retires in Favor f Democrat in renn- -

sylvania.

Philadelphia. Spt. 11. William Drap-
er Lewis, who resicned as dean of the
L'nivorsity of Pennsylvania law school

the nomination for governorto accept... ... . i t T - )

W schincion party Mate commit w nexi
Wednesday at H.irri'-btirir- . H
nounremnt followed a conference of

u. ... ...... , .

TUbirjrton received tSe Ur;et Tote

Northampton a t le m-- t man
on the Northampton team, tonney was
runner up ia iht ontet.

Cutting a
Melon for

Smoker,
Won Lost Pet.

Boston 72 54 .371
New York 60 56 .552

Chicago 0 til .530
St. Ixwis 3 62 .523

Pittsburg 50 fi .472

Philadelphia 58 fiS .400
Brooklyn 57 70 .440
Cincinnati 56 71 .441

hear of lots of melons being
for stockholders.

something absolutely new
melon for the consumers.

you 25 Cosh Saving
new Foil Package of

uaiiijuui j vi&aihvvv
'i j t r lit..

Instead of paying 10 cents lor ten, you pay id cents ana get a twww? tpmatuy
of these famous 100 pure Turkish Cigarettes- -a clear saving of 5 cents !

mm
Or07 100 Pure Turkish Cigarettes

impossible for me to support General of the ash. ngton party ucker. eones-Dorrie-

as the first corps at the mo- - (day ni?ht announced that be had deter-

ment was incapable of movine. There mined to n tire from the contest in d

Wen no time to intrench properlv. I vor of Vam-- e C. McCormick, the Demo-bu- t

the troops showed a magnificent erst ic candidate. Or. Lewis resignation
front to the terrible fire. will be acted upon at a meet-.m- r of the

How can vre do it? That's easy.
No inserts, no coupons, no costly boxes but

100 Pure Turkish Cigarettes in the inexpensive
Foil Package of 20!

How can you prove this is a real saving?
Easier still.

Lord Salisbury has sold for years at 10 for 10c

a big, popular, standard brand. Now you get 20

of these high-clas- s Turkish Cigarettes for 15c.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Yesterday's Games
At Philadelphia Philadelphia 8,

Boston I. Batteries Bressler and
Ijtpp; Foster, (Jrcgg and Carrigan.

At Washington New York 6,

Washington 4. Batteries Brown
and Sweeney; Avers. Engle, Har-

per, Williams and Henry.
At St. lyouis st. Ixuiis 6, Cleve-

land 5. Batteries .Tames and Ag-ne-

Mitchell. Morton and O'Neill.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS
Won lxt Pet.

Philadelphia M 45 .657
Boston .... 77 52 .597

Washington OH fll .520

Detroit 7 tt .515

Chicago .... 63 fit? .4 HO

New York . 50 7- -' .4.M

St. Louis .. 58 71 .450
Cleveland .. 42 .323

T V. n

Finally it became apparent that if

complete annilihilat ion was to lie avoid- - ,

-- j - .,. w ,.mn.i4 nnA i

The greatest cigaretteLAMSON &HUBBARD

it at Progressive leaders from all section ofan order was given to commence j

3:.10 o'clock in the afternoon. Tbe move- - the state here Wcdm d;v. He declared

mcnt was covered with the most de-a- t tl.o nmf-m- f Cist the Democratic

voted intrepiditv and determination br (candidates rrprrscnU'd the M me progrea-tb-

artjlierr. which had still suffered ! ive pol.cies a. himielf and he frit that
heavilv, and the fine work of tl.e rsv- - thrre be or,! one csndi late rrp- -

Irr agisted materiallr in the compV-- j resent in- - t'e nie idess and ideal of

tion of the most difT,cnlt and danrero go. ..I si.'t- - fpu-nmrnt- ."

operation. Forturatelv the merry h-- t j Pr. Lcwk .(rjarej that hi deeinon i

suffered too bearilr to engage in'ener- - not the rpu!t of any agreement with
eetie pursuit.

' i ihr Perno-Tat- s in respect to the other
I cannot close this brief account of placs n tl.e ti ket, and said the

this glorious stsnl of tb JVtbO. S- - tirr.ent . --rre-z -- trnTr
out according deep rpre. iatin t the in favor of wy taf ti ls rt-o- w

service of General Smith-i"W-- I out any reference to any action nkh

In the New Foil PackageHATS
value in tne woriai

1 5C
Him nnini! !inM!jijimui!j!
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FOR SALE BY pen. I he saving or me iei rg iw
bole armv would have Wn ipoiNe

unless a commander of rare and unusual
nnnlnrss and flWertninaticn lud Ken
ppewpt i personsflf emduct the opera- -

t ioa "
tif.T a lie

Frank McWhorter Co vesa


